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SS £ Germany Has Attempted the Impossible, Says 
Famous Writer, Who Calls for Avoidance 

of Further Carnage.

“The House That Quality Unfit. ’
tk’ ; »

i
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Get It Good
And Get It Early

opinion of the German reply to the of mighty fate. 
Pope’* peace note, Maximilian, Harden, 
in à statement to the Associated Press 
today, prefaced his remarks with the 
reminder that every nation and every 
government is more or les? tradition 
bound, none probably with tighter 
cords than Germany. This tradition, 
he said, heavily impedes any effort to 
break thru the charmed circle with 
which the war encompasses them.

“The German reply,” said Herr Har
den, “is the first visible attempt to 
escape from this charmed circle, 
whose final obliteration ts a prelim
inary condition to ati enduring peace-”

Herr Harden uvoteeded to declare 
that the note reflects the honest and 
sincere will of the majority of the 
people as unequivocally expressed in 
the reichstag resolution, adding:

Want to Stop War.
•‘Si far as lies in our power, we want 

to stop the war and prevent the 
possibility of new wars by the culti
vation of a new spirit, which will so 
completely fill international feeling 
that never again Shall humanity be
hold the day when force will strangle 
right.”

Denying that the German people 
ever seriously intended to apply open 
or covert force to the people or gov
ernment of Belgium, he said:

“The fiords that were so construed 
Z\ were1 intended only to serve the pur

pose of war tactics.
“The German Empire will now be 

told that its answer is not sincerely 
tneanit and that it is, in addition, a 
plain indication of the beginning of 
exhaustion. If In this most tragic 
hour of all human experience we are 
unable to rise above the unclean va-

Made toyour measure
The Second Extraordinary MlImpossible Attempted.

"I am not given to adoration of 
might, yet my conscience makes me 
say that Germany in the full flush of 
military strength, In this hour has at
tempted the impossible and the un
bending and del ermn.ee will of the ma
jority of the Germai, people stands 
surety lor that which 'the government 
and the reichstag majority nave prom
ised. 1 belong tv that by no means 
small number who, oesp.it, misunder
standing and baitinv on both sides, 
still believe In tin- lofty ethical serlous- 

of President Wilson. Tomorrow 
"t|iat seriousness of purpose can and 
must affirm itself.

“If i were President Wilson, and it: 
boundon knowledge realized that the 
gap .between the Hostile camps was 
no longer wide enough to justify a 
continuation of the carnage, on any 
pretext, I would tomorrow attempt 
to force a short armisticè before ’the 
American and German soldiers meet 

the battlefield. .
“The purpose of this brief respite 

must be to establish whether, at last, 
the conscience of mankind 
where has been aroused and whether 
an understanding ts possible which 
will lead to the birth of a new spirit, 
bringing us deliverance from the mis
ery that now runs red with blood.

“All nations are abiding the ad
vent of this" spirt tv Bo Germany, toe,
Is abiding it without fear. Woe un- .
to him who lnA^his hour of fate fails Will Shortly Name Articles on
ir. Ms duty towards this epitome of whiVh 1 égal PriCCS Are tothe union of mankind and the God- WHICH Legal rriLCb me iu
head.” Be Set.
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Estate Sale k

A most seasonable event—and one which the 
mwofexclusive fte to *e,s are ,ppr.=,atmr 

to the fullest.
Featuring Today

Fine Scotch Tweeds and Irish Serge Su't- 
itig«—imported cloths—quality guar 
teed—Regular 988.00, for

X

are right into the work of 
and markingwEopening up 

off our new Fall and Winter 
garments for Men, Young Men 
and Boys. At no time in our 
history have we exercised so 
much discretion in the selection 
of materials. As you must 
know, market conditions are fit-

An order 
ago has no 
delivered

nesstûÊÈÈk V

9k
* fi

G $30.52TV,fik i
1 21 R. Score & Son, Limited,3| sTailors and Haberdashers. ^

77 King Street West, Toronto
on$m j every-% *r T

I==t ful and uncertain, 
placed six 
assurance of being 
time, and in many cases it may M 
never be delivered at all. So wjL 

think we are particularly for- Np 
tunate, as we open up case after 

of splendid Suits, Top-

*

"«S BIG CROWD AGAINr
months !

AT THE ARMORIES - jl on
-é- !

Nearly Six Hundred Men Pre
sent Themselves for Medi- 
■"/ cal Examination.

I • i

Within a few days Hon. W^ J.
food controller.RIFLES AND BAYONETS 

AGAIN COME TO FORE
Hanna, the Dominion 
will announce precisely what action he 
intends to take in the" matter of price 
regulation. It is his Intention to name 
the articles on wMch he will fix 
prices, and. others on which he will 
not, giving hts reasons for not doing

wesr!

REGISTRAR IN OTTAWAcase
coats, Reefers and all the many 
styles that go to make up the 

total of the good dressers 
of Toronto. There isnt any 
city on the map better favored 
than we are with discriminating 
buyers and people of good taste 
and judgment. None but the 
most reliable materials find their 
way into our stock, and from „ 
the smallest boy to the biggest 
man we have it good and we

Glyn Osier Attends Meeting 
in Connection With Work 

of Tribunals.

S°For some time past the food control
ler's staff bps been engaged in com
piling statistics in regard to price, 
and when the task Is completed, aa It 
will be In a few days, the food con
troller will take the public Into hier 
confidence.

Mr. Hanma, . „ ,
has made a start, along the line of 
price regulation by cutting down the 
profit of the middleman. This is not 
difficult in the case of commodities pro
duced in Canada, but is decidedly so 
in imported goods.

I Battle of Menin Road Restores Small Arms to Place 
of Principal Weapons—Hand Grenade 

Already Displaced.fsum
«V

in states that already he Applications for medical examination at 
.the Toronto Mobilization Centre took an 
' upward trend yesterday, 572. men -under
going examination. Of these, 95 attested 
and were assigned to the following units:
1st Depot Battalion, C.O.R., 19; Ï. and 8. 
Foresters, 26: C.M.R., 5; 2nd C.A.8.C.,
11; 2nd C.A.M.d., 11; Field Co., Canadian 
Engineers, 1; Canadian Engineers, O.S., 6; 
P.P.C.L.Ï, 4; Forestry Depot, 2; Mili
tary Police, 4; University of Toronto Co.,
4; Guard Co., 1. Thirty of the attested 
men were from the United States.

Consequent on numerous requests from if . 
men who have undergone examination 
Under the act, for their medical history $ 
sheets, it le stated that those examined-, < 
from Sept. 15 to 19. inclusive, will not re
ceive their papers till., the end of the 
week, at least. Owing to pressure follow
ing the inauguration of medical examina
tion, a little over a week ago, the de
partment was unable to fill out and dis
tribute medical history sheets on the day 
of examination.

y
By R. T. Small, Staff Correspondent 

of The Associated Press.
British Front In France and Bel

gium, Sept. 24. — Recent months have 
seen a striking change in the atti
tude of British soldiers toward the

in the use of - these arms and knows 
that they are his best friends.

The battle of the Menin rofd—one 
of the greatest British successes of 
the war, in which the rifle and bayo
net figured so largely—ds a marked 
demonstration of the wisdom of this 
policy. In these days it is minor tac
tics that success depends upon to a 
great extent.

It may be hard for many to con
template, (but this war is being won 
by killing.

“Kill” is the word that every sol
dier miust learn arid -heed. Often the 
British Tommy frankly does not tike 
this business of killing. German sol
diers are hardened for this work -be
cause hatred for the enemy Is in
stilled Into their minds.

NEW PLANS RELIEVE
THE COAL SITUATION

United States Administrator Will 
Control Shipping of Fuel 

Into Canada.

rifle and bayonet as implements of 
Until a comparatively shortwar.

time ago the soldiers were inclined to 
regard these weapons as excess equip
ment, and useful only to retard his 
movement* , . .lit •- ^ ,

The individual preferred the hand 
I grenade, la#gtifr ’"feet*.use circum
stances had tad#**im to-refy. on that 
method , of defence and offence,

Ttfow, howevetv the rifle and bayonet 
stand beside the artillery in, impor- 

’Tomirly” Is drilled carefully

i

l l,1*r What appears to' be an entirely new 
feature In, the 
shown in a communication received 
yesterday by H. X. Harrington, sec
retary of the coal section of the Re- 

s tall Merchants’ Association, from Df. 
Garfield, the fuel administrator of the 
United States, outlining a system by 
which the distribution of coal from 
the United States into Canada win be 
entirely In -his hands from September 
25 on. TMe, according to Mr. Har
rington, is a great boon to the On
tario dealers In coal, because It is 
bound to ensure an even and impar
tial distribution, of coal, and the elim
ination of the coal broker,

Df. Garfield, in tMs letter, which 
has been forwarded to every Ameri- 

coal operator, wholesaler and

; 1

have it right.
“Always at your pleasure in 

the matter of service.9 9

We are, yours truly,

coal situation wastance.
>|i V
t INCREASE IN WAGES

FOR C.P.R. EMPLOYES
SOLDIER FROM THORNHILL 

MENTIONED FOR BRAVERY

Pte. F. P. Jackes Helped Carry 
Out Dangerous Survey Under 

Heavy Shelling.

Leave for the East.
A draft of 16 men for the Canadian 

Engineers and Divisional Signalling Corps 
left Toronto last night. Some of then, 
go to the headquarters of the Divisional 
Signalling Corps at Ottawa, the remain
der to St. Johns, Quebec, to the Engi
neers’ Training Depot.

Yesterday the Royal Flying Corps ac
cepted 42 and rejected 14 men.

Last night Provincial Registrar Glyn ; 
Osier left for Ottawa to attend the meet
ing of registrars and deputies. Upon hie 
return it is anticipated that he will be in - 
possession of definite instructions regard
ing the location and operation of the mili
tary tribunals. There will be six assist
ant registrars employed at the headquar
ters in Toronto. Two of them have al
ready been, appointed—Leslie Wilson of 
the Wilson Publishing Co. and Malcolm 
H. Robinson of G. A. Touche & Co. The 
names of the four other assistants will 
be announced ’after the conference, as 

location of headquarters,

ft»

1£ Station Agents, Operators, Train 
Despatches and Linemen 

Affected.
*>■ LI

Ottawa, Sept. 24.—An Increase in 
wages is the one recommendation 
made by the board of conciliation un
der the Industrial Disputes Investiga
tion Act, which has completed an 
inquiry into the dispute between the 
Canadian Pacific Railway and its sta
tion agents, operators, train despatch
es and linemen. The board recom
mends an increase for station agents, 
operators, relief agents and linemen 
of' not less than 18 per cent, upon 
their present monthly wages, and an 
Increase for train despatchers of not 
less than 12 per cent.

The board further recommends that 
these Increases in rates be distribut
ed as requested by the employes, hav
ing regard to a reduction jin the dif
ferential between eastern and westerri 
lines due to the difference in the cost 
of living In the east and west. A 
number of the requests made by the 
employes are not recommended at the 
present time, but are reserved for 
future consideration and negotiation 
between the parties.

Pte. Franklin FisJackee, of Thornhill, 
at the'»front, has receivedOAK HALL Ont'., now

special mention in 
regimental orders 

result of gal- 
displayed

can
shipper of coal to Canada, asks these 
three bodies to send him a detailed 
statement of Canadian shipping as 
handled by them. This includes rout
ing, tonnage on order, and amount of 
tonnage on order filled from shipment 
to any and all parts of Canada. Dr. 
Garfield also wants to know' to what 
towns, district and province, the coa
ls going and whether by rail or water.

Mr. Harrington further maintained 
that this system will show Dr. Gar
field what dealers have been suffer
ing and It will also materially remove 
the burden from the consignee.

as a
lantry 
In the face of the 

/ The fol- 
extract

J
m 1Ht

CLOTHIERS V !lowing 
from battalion or

teils of the
%m also will the 

and, in all probability, the date set for 
the proclamation of the Military Service 
Apt.

1
Hi metdent referrediWL<>

Yonge and Adelaide Sts. »! Visits the Armories.
Lieut.-Col. F. King of the 2nd Artillery 

Brigade, who 16 to take charge of the 
medical examination board at St. Cah- 
arlnes, Ont., shortly, was at the armories 
yesterday. i

There was a record attendance of offi
cers and men of the 109th Regiment last 
night 396 being present. Led by the : 
brass anti bugle bands, the regiment 
marched to the University of Toronto 
campus, where squad, platoon and com
pany drill was executed. This Is the first 
drill of a syllabus prepared by Lieut.-Col. 
W. S. Dinnlck and hie staff to teach 
jpunior officers and n.c.o.’s the Intricacies 
of military evolutions. Ten certificates 

presented to n.cio.’s who had quali
fied in this work. . £\

• On Sunday morning, at 9.30, the regl-» 
ment will entrain for Long Branch tor 
the regimental shoot.

li thi officeri Wii “The
laife commandln g 

wishes to express 
and record his 
appreciation
the condupt of the 
undermentl o n e d 
while on duty In 
an advanced area 

==■ on the 2Srd Inst:
Pte. F. P. Jackes During a period 

of shelling by shrapnel and high ex
plosive enèmy shells, the undermen
tioned officers and other ranks carried 
out a dangerous and extensive eurtey 
under, and in the vicinity of the shell
ing: Headquarters—2188336, Actlng- 
Sergt. Selphaine, C.W.; "D” Conm®ny'
—1102126, Spr. F. P, Jackes; 1102492, M ' Ml
J Stalker; 2188409, J. Bushman; 1102- VW W ■■ B BB

rlnAmlU

- J. C. Copmbes, Manager
ofi

»

A A QUEEN CITY LODGE, I.O.O.F.A'

^èr- Receives Official Visit From Grand 
Lodge Officer, Who Reports 

on Recent Session.

The regular meeting of Queen City 
of Ontario Lodge. No. 56, I-O Q.F-. 
was held last evening In the Oddfel
lows’ Temple, the chair being tatyen 
by C. Humphrey, noble grand, 
was reported that one of the oldest 
members, -Bro. (Major), A. Arthurs, of 
Canton Kingston, No. 6, of Kingston, 
has died. He Joined QUeen City 
Imdge in 1879. and was one of the 
most valued and hard working mem
ber.! He was also on the 
patriarch militant, and h 
flee of brigadier- general to that 
branch. An official visit was -paid by 
Dr. G- M- Hermlnson, who has Just 
returned from the sovereign grand 
ledge meeting in Louisville, U.8.A. 
He reported a very successful ses
sion, and stated that a resolution had 
been adopted favoring the stand that 
the allied are taking in asking for a 
peace that will insure world-wide de
mocracy. It was also resolved that 
all the military members be kept in 
good standing, and another resolu
tion was passed upholding the gov- 
ti nment-

wereV à

It-

EPWORTH LEAGUERS. MEET.

About ISO members of Earlsco-urt Eip- 
worth League met last night to prepare 
for the work of the coming Winter. Rev., 
H. Pa-.vson gave an address on Christian
ity and its rflation to social question*

HAMILTON OFFICER 
ON MILK PROBLEM

NINE PERSONS KILLED
IN JAMAICA HURRICANE I \

MORE GERMAN RAIDS
REPULSED BY BRITISH

CANADIANS DECORATED.
■Coasting Vessels Suffer Damage! 50|, sir John Gibson Becomes Cheva

lier of Order of Leopold.
Hostile Parties Suffer Repulse 

From British Fire in 
Scarpe Area,

For staff of the 
eld theFrom Wind—Banana Crop 

Spoiled.
of- iPilesLondon, Sept. 24.—Recent Belgian de

cora tione awarded were distributed 
follows ; Chevalier Order of Leopold to 
Captain Colin Gibson of the Roÿal Fusi
liers. Capt. Gibson Is a son of Sir John 
Gibson. Captain Richard Thomas T dune 
received the Ordre Delà Couronne and 
Lt. -Col. MacCauley King the Decoration 
Militaire, also, Corpl. Frederick Charles 
Bennett. Sgt. Roy Campbell. Pte. Joseph 
Fox. Sgrt.-Major Walter Headland and
Sgt. Merstyn Hewett. __ _ _____,Captain ReviU and Lieut. W. D. Stroud, 
both of whom left Toronto with the Roy
al Artillery, have been gazetted fly ing 
officers in the Royal Flying Corps.

Question Will Come Before as

I Board of Health London, Sf.pt. 24.—The official report Kingston, Jamaica, Sept. 24.—Nine 
from British heidquar ters in Frar.ce to- persons were killed a-nd much pro- 
nlglit reads; perty damage was caused at Port An-

“Under cover- of the bombardment al- tonio in the hurricane which struck 
luded to In today's report, the enemy the Island of Jamaica yesterday. The 
attempted two raids early this morning In customs -house there was destroyed 
the neighborhood of MonOhy-le-Preux ®nd *• lar*e
and another south of the Arms-Douai CoastIJlg^ vf?el* at v,a^0U31 .P01"13 
railway. In all three cakes the hostile a™nd the island were lnJurad by
parties were repulsed by our fire, leav- w1”"- . . ,__..
Ing a number of dead in front of our Advices from the interior and north 
trenches. side of the island indicate that con-

•-Another enemy party raided our siderable damage was done to build- 
The re- trenches early this morning west of La |n-a No reports have been received

^ ou? from the western end of the island. 
Jorlty cf the dealers, but warnings will were'missing ae a result of a hos- -Railway and telegraph service is still
be handed out to others to bring the ti'e raid carried out last night near La suspended, except for a few miles out- 
ouallty up to standard. BaeseevMe haB since been found to be side Kingston.

The local branch of Uie Letter Car- j'}“rrt'ct' as none of our men Wer® m1”* ! The bana„a crop is believed to have
fiera’ Association at a meeting tonight -bn the battlefront our patrols have , doi^to h° S°me
passed a «-solution expressing dtssatis- been active today; a mm*er of Pri»n«ra Injury was done to cocoanuts.
faction with the recent grant of a war Mardr^ elements oc- Thirty-Five Million Dollars
bonus of $ ICC instead of a raise, and de- CUvred." AJ . . n •
dded to join with the Toronto .associa------------------------------- - More Advanced to Britain

' tion in asking for an increase in wages
^Thekxail branch of the Great War Vet
erans held a special meeting behind- 
closed doorg in the Moose Hall tonight.

To celebrate the s*mi-centennial of the 
founding of the local Y. M. C. JV, the 
board of directors end members of the 
•various committees of management of the 
central and east tonight entertained mo 
past greiiidcnts»

imil] i

V-Meeting. i -. i
;If !By- a Staff Reporter.

Hamilton, *ept. 24.—Consideration of 
the milk problem will, amongst other 
things, engage the attention of the board 
of health when it meets at noon tomorrow. 
During the past few weeks Dr. Shain. 
food Inspector, has made many teats of 
milk supplied by local dealers, 
suits were not unfavorable to a ma-

hotel was damaged badly. !

For.
J

ITALIAN AVIATOR FLIES 
FROM TURIN TO LONDON

*Don’t talk operation. If you can t 
wait for a free trial of Pyramid 
Pile Treatment get a 50c box at any 
drug store and get relief now. It 
not near a store send * coupon for 
free trial package in plain wrapper 
and get rid of Itching, bleeding and 
protruding piles, hemorrhoids and 
sttoh rectal troubles. Take no substitute.

TORONTO LODGE, I.O.O.F.
rA presentation of a 25-year veter

an’s jewel was made at lakt night’s 
meeting of Toronto Lodge, No. 71, I. 
O.O.F., hi the Oddfellows’ Temple to 
T. Carrol, by W. D. Slagbt, past grand 
master, and a 45-year veteran’s jewel 
to G. Quarrington by E. M. Clapp, 
grand representative. The chair was 
taken by J. Ruthven, noble grand, and 
during the evening the final arrange
ments were made for a fraternal viilt 
to be paid to D&nforth Lodge to con
fer the initiatory degree.

Capt. Laureati Makes Long- 
Distance Non-Stop Flight. -

London, Sept. 24.—Captain Layr 
of the Italian army, accompanied by 
an observer, today made a non-stop 
airplane flight from Turin, Italy, to 
London. He covered the 666 miles In 
seven hours and 12 minutes.

3 THE
eati FREE SAIBPLE COUPON

PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY.
647 Pyramid Building., 

Marshall, Mich.
Kindly send me a Free sample 

of Pyramid Pile Treatment, In 
plain wrapper.
Name ...

Street
Cltr

WASTE PAPER 
I BUY. IT 

E. PULLAN
Ph°ne HAMILTON

BANKER RESIGNS POST.

Paris, Sept. 24.—H. Harman Harjee, 
of tiie banking firm of Morgan, Harjes 
and Company, has resigned as high 
commissioner of the American Red 
Cross Society for France and Bel
gium.

Washington, Sept 24.—The govern
ment today advanced $35.000.000 to 
Great Britain, bringing the total ad
vanced that country thus far, qJJ to 
$1.190.06*,000, and the total of alt 
credits to the allies up to $2.426,- 
400,000.

Captain Lattreatl on August 29, last, 
established a new world's long distance 
record when he flew from Turin to 
Naples and return. The distance was 
about 900 miles.

c,.
DEATHS.

MOSS—Suddenly, at Uls late residence, 16 
Radford avenue, Walter W. Moss, In 
his 72nd year.State.... 82 Queen N.4-
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